Impact of consolidation radiotherapy in patients with advanced breast cancer treated with high-dose chemotherapy and autologous bone marrow rescue.
To examine the impact of consolidation radiotherapy (RT) after high-dose chemotherapy with autologous bone marrow rescue (HDC) in patients with advanced breast cancer. Between 1988 and 1994,425 patients with metastatic or recurrent breast cancer received doxorubicin, fluorouracil, and methotrexate (AFM) induction chemotherapy in a single-institution prospective trial. One hundred patients who achieved a complete response were randomized to receive HDC (cyclophosphamide, cisplatin, carmustine), with autologous bone marrow rescue immediately after AFM, or to observation, with HDC to be administered at next relapse. Seventy-four of the 100 became eligible for RT; 53 received consolidation RT (HDC RT+ and 21 did not (HDC RT-). The assignment of RT was not randomized. The RT+ and RT- groups were similar with regard to number of involved sites, the fraction of patients with only local-regional disease, age, and interval since initial diagnosis. Local control at previously involved sites and distant sites was assessed with extensive radiologic and clinical evaluations at the time of first failure or most recent follow-up. The impact of RT on failure patterns, event-free survival, and overall survival was evaluated. Sites of first failure were located exclusively at previously involved sites in 28% of RT+ patients versus 62% of RT- patients (P < .01). Event-free survival at 4 years was 31% and 21% in the RT+ and RT-groups, respectively (P = .02). Overall survival at 4 years was 30% and 16% in the RT+ and RT- groups, respectively (P = .20). Patients with advanced breast cancer who were treated with HDC without RT failed predominantly at the initial sites of disease. The addition of RT appeared to reduce the failure rate at initial disease sites and may improve event-free and overall survival. Our observations await verification in a trial in which assignment to RT is randomized.